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This presentation will be posted on the Oregon TaxAide website.  Under the District tab go 
to Lane County D09 & 10

A video version will be posted as well as a PDF version of the slides and their notes 
(Snotes).

If you want to review the presentation or demo, watch the videos or view the PDF version.



In this presentation, we will cover Google Drive basics.  This may be new to some and a 
refresher for others.

Then we will talk about the role Google Drive plays in each of the 3 operations models.

Overall, we are going to show how to manage the taxpayer’s scanned documents from the 
time they are initially scanned to the eFile process and ultimately deleting the documents.

This will involve moving folders and files and verifying permissions to the folders and files.



Do NOT access taxpayer’s documents using a personal computer.

Use a TaxAide provided Chromebook and sign in using your aarpfoundation Google 
account.

Google drive is a feature of every Google account.

Chrome is the default browser on the TaxAide Chromebooks so you shouldn’t have any 
browser compatibility issues.



With the Chrome browser open, in the upper right, click on the Google apps icon and 
select the Drive icon.  

You may need to scroll down to find the Drive icon.

On the left side, you will see several drive options for example, My Drive, Shared Drives and 
Shared with me



My Drive – are folders and files on your aarpfoundation Google Drive

Shared drives – are drives you have shared with others and allows others to access folders 
or files on your Google Drive

Shared with me –
• Are drives others have shared with you.  Allows you to access folders/files on other 

peoples Google Drive
• This is where you will find the site specific folders and files for  taxpayers documents

Recent – is a quick way to see recently accessed files
Starred – contains any files you have flagged or “starred” 
Trash – contains files that you have deleted but can be retrieved up to 30 days.  Items in 
trash are deleted forever after 30 days.



In the upper right you will find two icons:

1. The List/Grid view icon will allow you to toggle between grid and list view.
2. The View details icon shows you the details of a folder or file.

1. This is also where you will find the Activity or history of a folder or file



When you right-click on a folder or a file, you will see a list of functions.

Functions are permission based.  If the function is grayed out….you don’t have permission.

In this example, the Move to is grayed so I don’t have permission to move a folder or file to 
another location.

The functions you will use most are:
• Share – this is where you will set and verify permissions
• Move to – is used to move the folder or file to a new location
• View details – quick way to view the folder or file’s details and activity.

We will talk more about these functions later in this presentation.



When moving a folder or file, first click on the folder or file then on Move to

From the list box, select where you want to move the folder or file to.

If you want to create a new folder, click on the Create new folder icon at the bottom.  Then 
select the new folder as the destination.



The in-person model does not required any of the taxpayer’s documents to be scanned.

The preparer will work directly from original documents.

So there is no need to access Google Drive.



With the Virtual model, each site will have a top-level Virtual folder

For example the Campbell site will have a top-level folder called Campbell Virtual

Within each site’s virtual folder, there will be a set of sub-folders to track the flow of 
taxpayer’s documents.

First step is to scan the taxpayer’s documents and place them in the site’s TSO Scan folder.

The return will then be assigned to a preparer and the documents moved to the Assigned 
In Progress folder.

When the return has been eFiled and accepted by both the federal and state agencies, the 
taxpayer’s folder will be moved to the To be Deleted folder.

Folders and documents in the To be Deleted folder will be deleted as is appropriate.



A folder will be created for each taxpayer.  The folder will contain ALL the taxpayer’s 
documents, their final return and signed forms.

The folders and files must adhere to a strict naming standard.

Use dashes with no spaces

The taxpayer’s folder will be named using the taxpayer’s last name, a dash, and the last 4 
numbers of the taxpayer’s social security number (SSN).  
For example: Andersen-1234

The taxpayer’s document files will be named using the taxpayer’s last name, a dash, the 
last 4 numbers of the taxpayer’s SSN, a dash and a number starting with 1 and 
incrementing by one.  
For example: Andersen-1234-1 for the first file and Andersen-1234-2 for the second file



The taxpayer’s final return follows the same naming standard except you will add the word 
“return” to the file name.
For example: after downloading and saving the return’s final PDF it would be renamed 
Andersen-1234-return

Remember ALL taxpayer documents will reside in the taxpayer’s folder.  This allows 
volunteers visibility to all the taxpayer’s documents needed to prepare, QR and ultimately 
eFile their return.  



There will be a Client Log file for each date a site is open. The client log files will reside in 
the site’s TSO Scan folder

The client log is important to track the progress/status of each return.

The person doing the intake will add the taxpayer to the client log.  When the documents 
have been scanned, the person who completed the scanning will update the scan 
information.

As the return is assigned, the client log is updated to  reflect who it is assigned to and 
when.

When the return is completed, the preparer updates the client log that it has been 
completed and the QR person updates the client log when the QR is completed.

There will be fields to track interactions with the taxpayer during the return review process 
as well as the efiling process.

The client log file is a Google Sheet which is Google’s version of a spreadsheet.  The 
spreadsheet will automatically save so you don’t have to manually save it.  Also, it allows 



multiple people to work on the spreadsheet at the same time.

There will be a row for each taxpayer for the date of the client log.

For the purpose of updating the client log, you simply enter the information requested for 
each step of the process.

For example, your initials, and the date a step was completed.
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In the contact free model the document process is the same as the virtual model with two 
exceptions.

First, the taxpayer is responsible for scanning and sending their documents to us.

Once their documents have been received, a folder will be created for the Taxpayer in the 
site’s TSO Scan folder. The taxpayer’s document files will be renamed to conform to our 
naming standards and moved to the taxpayer’s folder.  

The process then continues the same as with the virtual model.

However, after the quality review has been completed, the taxpayers will be sent an 
electronic copy of their return to be reviewed, accepted and sign the 8879.



So how do we move a folder or a file?

First select or highlight the folder or file you want to move.

If you want to move a group, you can 
• Press and hold CRTL while you select individual items or
• Press and hold SHIFT while you select the first item and then select the last item in a 

group and finally
• Press CTRL + A to select ALL

Once you have the items selected, right-click on the selected items and click on Move to



This slide shows an partial example where the taxpayer’s return is ready to be assigned to a 
preparer.  

The process calls for moving the taxpayer’s folder from the TSO Scan folder to the 
Assigned in Process folder

In the TSO Scan folder, right-click on the taxpayer’s folder and click on Move To.

In the Move to dialog box, click on the Assigned in Process folder



It is critical that the taxpayer’s documents are kept secure and access limited to those who 
are directly responsible for preparing and processing the return.

The process to ensure limited access is to set permissions at the folder and/or file level.  
Permissions will be used in both the Virtual and Contact Free models.

Permissions will be assigned to aarpfoundation accounts ONLY.  Everyone will be signed in 
using their aarpfoundation accounts so that shouldn’t be a problem.

The Share links function will NOT be allowed.  With a shared link, permissions are open to 
anyone who has the link.

Sometimes moving allows permissions to be inherited from the previous destination. After 
moving a folder or file, you must double-check the permissions are set correctly and make 
any changes necessary.



To see a folder or files current permissions, right click on the folder or file and select Share.



You will see a list of users.  

To remove a user, click on the dropdown arrow in  their “role” button.

Then click on Remove.




